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Introduction 
'l'he teacher of music appreciation or general music 
classes often does not present dodecaphonic music to his stu-
dents. 'fi1e reasons for this neglect may be a lack of under-
standing of twelve-tone music and the belief that twelve-
tone music is too difficult for the student to comprehend. 
It is the purpose of this paper to illustrate how a 
music teacher may present twelve-tone music to the young or 
inexperienced listener. This study is directed toward teach-
ing dodecaphonic music on the secondary level. 
~~rough an understanding of how dodecaphonic music 
developed, the music teacher can recognize that twelve-tone 
music, even though it can be complicated, is a logical and 
orderly step in the development of music. 
A survey of six general music song book series reveals 
that only one, 1-'laking Music Your 0-vm, even mentions twelve-tone 
music. 1 The short discussion which is in the text is only a 
very superficial treatment of twelve-tone inusic. 
Finding adequate textbooks for a high school nrusic ap-
preciation class is very difficult. 2 When an appreciation 
text is written for high school, it is often too detailed with 
1 Textbooks surveyed: Discovering Music 'rogether, Fol-
lett; Growing With Music, Prentice-Hall; Magic of Music, Ginn; 
r·iaking Music Your Own, Silver Burdett; Music For Young Americans, 
ii...'11erican Book Company; rrhis is Music, Allyn a.l'J.d Bacon. 
2charles R. Hoffer, 'reachin. Husic In 1.rhe Secondar 
Schools (Belmont, Calif.: ·vvadsworth Co., Inc., 19 , p. 360. 
l 
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technical information, or it includes little or nothing a-
bout twentieth-century music. In view of the lack or concise 
materials concerning twelve-tone music for the student, this 
paper will present twelve-tone music to the young listener. 
This paper is organized in the order in which the 
writer would present twelve-tone music to the students. Spe-
cific materials, procedures, and questions for discussion 
are included in each section of the paper. Specific aims are 
listed below in terms of understandings and knowledges and 
s.kills:. 
Undei-•standings and l\.nowledges: 
1. The student will understand the aesthetic pur-
pose of twelve-tone music. 
2. The student will understand the relationship be-
tween expressionism in art and expressionism in 
music. 
3. 'rhe student will understand the development of 
twelve-tone music. 
1.~. 'l1he student will be familiar with the techniques 
of twelve-tone composition. 
5. The student will know how to chart or analyze a 
ti;·relve-tone composition. 
6. The student will be fa'lliliar with several twelve-
tone compositions. 
Skills: 
1. The student will be able to listen to twelve-
tone music with some understanding. 
2. 'fiie student will be able to follow the score of 
a twelve-tone com.position with some accuracy. 
3. The student will be able to compose a simple 
t·Hel°'.rn-tono composi tlon. 
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As an introduction to the unit, the writer recom.mends 
the presentation of the recording Variations for Orchestra, 
by ) ... rnold Schoenberg, asking the students how this co:mposi-
tion is different from Ei,ny other which they have heard. I'hese 
differences can be listed on the chalkboard and discussed in 
class. Some of the differences which the students might suggest 
can include: !!there is no melody, 11 nit does not sound good, ll 
11 the melody jumps around, 11 and other similar statements. This 
introduction to dodecaphonic music can lead into a unit on 
twelve-tone music. 
Relationship to Art 
In becom.ing acquainted with twelve-tone music, it is 
helpful to the inexperienced listener to see the relationship 
between painters and composers of expressionistic ideas and 
to understand ways in which they might have influenced each 
other. 
Schoenberg_and his disciples are representatives of 
a particular movement in music called "expressionism.n This 
movement began during the early part of the twentieth century, 
particularly in Austria and Gern1any. Like impressionism, it 
was taken from the graphic arts which had cultivated a style 
of violent emotionalism and deeply probing self-expression, 
in reaction to the highly refined suggestiveness of the French 
impressionistic school. Impressionism was concerned with the 
depiction of fleeting aspects of nature, i.e., an impression 
of nature received in a flash of the eye. 'fue surface of nature 
under light and the many nuances or shadings of colors in 
light were very important. Impressionism tried to suggest 
or hint at something in a vague way, attempting to convey 
only the surface of things. Structure, depth, and organization 
were renounced f'or a lu..."'Ilinous and hazy art. ':rhe theme of 
impressionistic painters centered around the use of liGht with 
subjects such as dancing girls, water, and nature. Although 
the writer does not have reproductions in this unit of iro.pros-
sionistic painters, works such as Poulars at Giverny by Claude 
Monet, and Hehearsal for the Ballet on Stage by Edgar Degas 
4 
are good examples to compare with the cited expressionistic 
reproductions. Other impressionist painters include Camille 
Pisarro, Edouard Manet, and Auguste Renoir. 
Expressionism is concerned with 
5 
••• man as he exists in the modern world and is descibed 
by twentieth-century psychology: isolated, helpless 
in the grip of forces he does not understand, prey 
to inner conflict, tension, anxiety, fear, and all 
the elemental irrational drives of the subconscious, 
and in irritated re~ellion against established order 
and accepted forms. 
As Sigmund Freud worked in Vienna on his theories 
concerning psychoanalysis and the unconscious, artists tried 
to depict the inner experience or the unconscious, on the can-
vas. Consequently, many of the desires or impulses which man 
had surpressed for many years were released. 
The artist began to work in the realm of the uncon-
scious ·with distorted images that were' contrary to traditional 
concepts of beauty. Some of the characteristics of expression-
istic painters include: forms of objects defined by succinct, 
pictoral signs, clear contours, f.d.'11Plified linear elements, 
and sharp, luminous colors. 
Some of the expressionistic painters who influenced 
Schoenberg and his i'ollowers at this time were Wassily Kan-
dinslcy, Oscar Kokoschka, Paul Klee, and Franz Marc. Some of 
their paintings are reproduced below for exa.~ination. 
3Donald J. Grout, A History of Western :Music (New 
York: W. W. Norton and Co., 1960), p. 656. 
• 
Motif from Hammamet 
Water- color 'Ol'L · p£1.p~:n•-- :l 1914 ~ . ~ 
Benziger Collection, Basle • 
6 
Paul Klee 
7 
The Blue Horses. 1911. Franz Marc 
Walker Art Center, Minneapolis. 
r he Ti ger. ·1912. Franz Marc 
Bernhard Koehler Collection, Berlin. 
~~~~~~~~~~~-
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As expressionist painters rejected traditional beauty, 
musical expressionism rejected what had been thought of as 
beautifUl. The romantic love for overwhelming effect and 
high pitched emotion were replaced by concern for the strange 
and the grotesque. Strong plots with unusual behavior and 
violence became prominent in opera. Alban Berg's opera 
Wozzeck is a good example of this unusual behavior. The drama 
concerns a soldier, Wozzeck, as he tries to provide for his 
comruon-law wife, Marie, and their son. 3.e is a victim of his 
surroundings and the evil psychological experiments of a doctor, 
ridiculed and pitied by people, betrayed by his wife, and 
eventually driven to murder and the taking of his ovm life. 
Expressionistic tendencies can also be found in Strauss' 
operas, Salome and Electra.4 Salome is a decadent version 
of a Biblical story about the unholy love of Salome, the step-
daughter of Herod. Electra is a version of Sophocles' play 
concerning royalty after the Trojan War. It deals with the 
emotions of insane hatred and revenge throughout its one act. 
{New 
Expressionism strived for 
••• maxL.~um intensity all the time, an unflagging, un-
relenting intensity; hence it had to reject those 
elements-such as the consonance in music-which repre-
sented a slackening of tension. In its preoccupation 
with states of souls, expressionism sought ever more 
powerful means of communicating emotion, and soon 
reached bound~ries of what was possible with the 
tonal system. 
4Joseph Machlis, Introduction to Contemporary 
York: W. W. Norton and Co., 1961),p. 337. 
5Ibid., P• 337. 
Music 
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Questions to discuss: 
1. rdhat is the purpose of expressionism in art? 
2. What is the purp:Jse ol' expressionism -~n music? 
3. ~lhat are the characteristics of expressionism in art? 
I 
4• \I'nat a1~0 the charactePistics of expressionism in music? 
5. Name some expr'essionist artists. 
6. Compare and contPast impressionism and expressionisi:i. 
Evolution of '.Cwel ve-'l1one Husic 
l1welve-tone m.usic was not the result of an accident. 
It was the product of a deliber·ate atte:11pt to infuse a new 
order into what was thought by many to be a breakdoi·m of the 
traditional tonal system. 
Tonality depends on a sense of stability and unity 
in which there is a polarity of tones or a relationship a-
m.ong the tones which are rnanipulated within this frame of 
reference to a central tone or key. This principle can be 
based on seven of the twelve tones belongin~~ to a key, and 
five tones lying outside of the key. Ehe principle can also 
be based on five or six tones. 
:3trictly tonal music is illu.3trated in ~::;xam::,Jle 1: 
Example 1, Chorale !I Cruger 
Example 1 is in the kf"Y of F major with all the notes 
lying within that scale. The ear can perceive that ~' is the 
central tone and that the triad built upon it is the central 
chord. I1here is an order o.f relationships 01"" the other chords 
10 
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and tones to the key or central tone. 
As the scope of composition widened, chroma ticimn, 
that is tones other than those wi t!..1.in a specific scale, be-
gan to enrich tonality by widening the relationships of 
chords and tones and to wealcen the basic principles in I>e-
le.t;icm t'J the degree of importance of the chromatic elements. 
·rhe addition of auxiliary tones could be used, providing the 
composer remained close to the central key. 
:2.xa::rple 2 shows a use of chromaticism during the early 
part of the nineteenth century. One can still sense the 
s tr on; key feel inc; of e minor~ 
Exa:.01ple 2, measures 13-25 
Prelude in E Minor, Opus 28, 
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'rhe accidentals in this example show that its tonal 
basis is not 2.s sin1ple as that of Example 1. The harmony 
is in thirds with the use of suspensions (measure 2), pedal 
notes (measure 6), and evad;;d l'esolutions (:measures 3 and 4 
in brackets). 
=# 
' u 
l 
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Several of the accidentals have the efi'ect of changing 
or altering the quality o:f the cho:r>ds which immediately pre-
cede the aceidentals. .t'\n illustration of this can be seen 
in measures three and four of 2xample 2 (see above). 'fhe 
harmony at the end of the thir>d raeasure is a dominant seventh 
chord built on the root E. At the first beat of measure 
four, the chord is still built on E, but is now a minor seventh 
chord in3tead of a dominant seventh chord. 'I1he dominant func-
tion, the strongest tonal function, has been cho.n.c;ed by the 
chan:se of quality. It should be observed that t~1e resolution 
of this dominant to its tonic is finally reached at measure 
four on the final beat, showing that Chopin has not totally 
abandoned basic tonal principals. 
Exa·m.ple 3, taken from 'l1ristan und Isolde by Wagner 
is mope strongly chromatic than is the Chopin exa.'llple and 
the tonal center is therefore not as clear. Although there 
are suspensions and pedal notes similar to those of Chopin, 
resolutions of' chord structures which have strong tonal ten-
dencies, such as the do.m.inant seventh on :;~ i:n rneasur•e three, 
are hero usually evaded: 
T 
I 
Exan~le 3, measures 1-17 
Prelude to Tristan und Isolde 
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Wagner 
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These first three examples should illustrate_ to the 
class h.m-1 chromaticism tends to widen the scope of the tonal 
system as it weakens its most basic principles. 
A new departure was introduced by Glaude Debussy in 
the use of the whole-tone scale (see Exar.1ple 4.). This scale 
was used in place of the traditional diatonic r.iajor and i11inor 
scales. A tonic or key center is difficult to find, because 
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leading-tone tendencies are not present in the whole-tone 
scale. This will become apparent to the students when a 
C-major scale is played in contrast t;o a whole-tone scale. 
'l'hey will notice that a scale constructed entirely of whole 
steps lacks tones which tend to move toward other tones and 
thus define u. 11tro:r~;_; ee11cral tone. 'rhe variety of chord 
qualities is much rnore limited in the whole-tone scale than 
in the major-minor system, and the resolution of consonance 
to dissonance is less apparent because of a more stable dis-
sonance-consonance level. Since the whole-tone scale tends 
not to define a strong central tone, chord relatianships built 
upon whole-tone scales tend toward stable relationsnips rather 
than strong or weak ones. 'rherefore, a heirarchy of chord 
pro;;ressions is not inherent in the scalei 
1:!;xarn.ple 4, ':lhole-'l1one Scale 
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Jl..n example of the use of the whole-tone scale can be 
found below in Exar,1ple 5.: 
Exa.:nple 5, measure 32 
Prelude a L' apres-midi d 1un faune 
Debussy 
Debussy also used non-functional harmony, that is, 
parallel, unrelated, tertian structures. By thus denying 
tonal functions of traditionally constructed harmonies, another 
departure from basic tonal principles occurs. In Exa.:nple 
6, all the chords in the right hand ai-•e parallel triads 
and not related to a key center. Non-functional har~nony 
does not evade, embellish, or delay harinonic functions, but 
rathel" denies t~'lis function and uses chords which m~e tonally 
unrelated in succession: 
• 
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Example 6, measures 37-41 
Prelude No. III, Book 2 
Debussy 
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Another tonal concept which is shovm as a transition 
to twelve-tone music is the use of polytonality, in which 
two or more keys are used at the same time. Hany composers 
have used this technique. Example 7 de::.1onstr•ates this poly-
tonal writing. The right hand is in the key of G-flat, and 
the left hand is in the key of C: 
,! 
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Bartok Exa:m}Jle 7, measures 1-1~2 
I·'i.ilr:i'.'ocosmos, Volume VI; nFro:-.1 tl-~e Diary of a Fly" 
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'l1he above exarn.ple is polytonal. There is, however, 
a greater use of polychordal writins, i.e., sonorities which 
can best be unde:::-stood as co:·1binations of conventional choi-•ds, 
such as illustrated in :D:XEr,iples ,1 :::>nd g 0'" .f-v'tJ.e ne·rt 'nf': <"6 v - - , .i..i. ~"' .:..;~o • 
In Exan1ple 3, the .final cadence has an ~:;-::iajor chord against 
a C-najor chor c ~ 
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Exa.H1p 1 e 8 6 
A .. 'nerican Ballads, No. 1~-
Harris 
I 
Exa:1ple 9 utilizes unrelated triads in each hand, 
the two hands combining to sound superimposed, unrelated 
triadsi 
Exam-L;le 9 
Three Score Set No. II7 
3chwnan 
'ro be historically accurate, a discussion of atonality 
should be presented. Atonality means literally without 
20 
tonality. It is a ter:cT1 in 2:1usic nin which a definite tonal 
center or key is pur·Josely avoided. HS Another aspect of' a-
tonal music is its very expressive and emotional characteris-
tics. A...'1 example should be heard in the idiom of atonality. 
Alban Berg 1 s opera '.lozzeck is a good example. 
The writer would not have the students analyze this 
type of composition in this unit because of its complexity. 
The complete freedom. from traditional tonality, the denial or 
resolution of dissonance, and non-tonality make it difficult 
for the student to hear and understand. ·rho style is sig-
nificant because Schoenberg originally devised his twelve-tone 
concept in an atte.mpt to create order in this atonality. Since 
it does have order, twelve-tone music created an orderly re-
lationship of tones. 
'rhe examples used in this section should be seen as 
well as heard by the students. Copies should be inade avail-
able for the students' use. 
questions to discuss: 
1. ·:Ihat are some of' the cha11.ges in tonality that leo.d to 
twelve-tone music'? 
2. How has harmony changed'? 
3. .Jhat is non-functional harmony? 
Li.. dhat is the differ'ence between polytonal and pol·ychordal 
.cilUSiC? 
8~Jilli Appel 
Dictionary of Husic. 
p. 19. 
and Ralph T. Daniel, The Harvard Brief 
(New Yorlc: '.·iashington Square Press, Inc.), 
Definition of Twelve-'rone 11-'lusic 
According to Schoenberg's technique of t1:rnl ve-tone 
writing, every composition is based on an arbitrary arrange-
ment of the twelve chromatic tones which is called a tone 
row. 'rhis tone row becomes the unifying idea or basis for 
the composition. One might at :first tllink that the twelve 
tones merely constitute a scale. However, this technique 
is different from scale usa3e in that the row serves as the 
basis for only one piece, whereas the scale of C major has 
hundreds of co~positions using C as its center. 
A tone row can be used in four basically different 
forms as seen below in the following example from Schoenberg's 
Wind Quintet, Opus 26; 
Exarnple 10 
Each of' these four versions of the tone row may begin 
on any tone, allowing f'orty-eight possibilities. ·rhe series 
or tone row can be used horizontally as successive tones, or 
vertically as simultaneous or chord tones. Counterpoint, 
21 
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music consisting of two or more melodic lines sounding si-
multaneously, becomes an outstanding characteristic of twelve-
tone music since each voice is often a melody. As long as 
the sequence of intervals is retained, the series may be 
used in transposition. Any tone of the row can be sounded 
in any octave, as long as the twelve tones are treated equally. 
For the purposes of this introduction unit, we shall be con-
cerned with the fairly strict use of the method, even though 
further development and elaboration of Schoenberg's basic 
twelve-tone technique has occurred. These later developments 
can best be understood in relation to this strict usage. 
Questions to discuss: 
l. What are some of the elements of twelve-tone composition? 
2. ~Jbat is the difference between a scale and a tone row? 
3. What is the difference between tonality and atonality? 
.<\nalysis and Student Compositions 
Although analyzing a piece of music does not make 
one appreciate that piece, it can provide a better under-
standing of what the composer has done or intended. Now that 
a definition of twelve-tone music has been established, the 
class can look at some simply constructed dodecaphonic compo-
sitions (see page 2L~). By charting a tone row and its forms 
in easier pieces, the inexperienced listener can see as well 
as hear how a twelve-tone composition is constructed. Piano 
compositions by George Hochberg and Ernst Krenek are reprinted 
on the next pages with suggestions for the student in charting 
a twelve-tone composition. Rochberg has eleven other Baga-
telles in the same collection, all of which can be provided 
for the student as well as seven more corn.positions in Krenek' s 
collection. An explanation on page 25 illustrates how the 
charting can be done. 
23 
• 
n I uigi Dallapiccolu. 
TWELVE BAGATELLES 24 
Dranunaticamente e con un tempo libero 
I lJ'Y' •i...I l 1•1:,;, by Th odor r 
me1to m08StJ 
... 
GEORGE ROCHB.1-.. Rf, 
1952 
-
mf:::=::--
Jntt mat on l (' 
T 
25 
Chart i'or Bagatelles Ho. 1 by George Rochberg: 
-~· . -.-. ·- . . ·- -·-----·~ 
4 ~~t:;~ r~:; ;Jr" J ;jf j · 'J ~~ 
The original :row appears eight times. 
Notice in the final two chords that note nine appears before 
note eight in the piece. 
llhen students analyze this piano selection, it is 
suggested t'ney first determine the original row and mark it 
with a colored pencil each time it appears in the piece of 
music. Then choose another colored pencil to mark the tone 
row when it appears in retrograde form, another color for 
inversion, and a different color for the retrograde inversion 
.form. Also number the twelve tones of the row as they appear 
and chart the number of times the row occurs. (See pages 24 
and 27 for examples of how the row can be charted.) Notice 
that one may chart under the row or draw on the row for more 
ClHl"i ty. 
Chart for 11 Etude 11 No. 1 from Eight Piano Pieces by Ernst Krenek: 
26 
___ .....,......._. 
9 /IJ II /~ 
Everything has been moved up a. major third from the orit;inal 
form. 
Charting of the piece for the inexperienced student 
should proceed as in the previous piece. 
ti r r-
'../ t 
27 
• . Etude 
Mlaa. II 1 u 
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After an analysis or charting of a twelve-tone com-
position, discuss some of the characteristics t .... ib.ich the com-
poser has utilized in his compositions, such as the use of 
various octaves, repeat~d notes, vertical and horizontal 
writing, and an interest in rhytb.m. 
'rhe writer has composed a short twelve-tone cornpo-
si tion (see Ex.an1ple 11), which illustrates the type of piece 
the class members can compose. ·rhe actual composition is on 
. page 29. 
The names of the twelve chromatic tones were written 
on a piece of paper. Next, the t1rtelve tones were arranged 
arbitrarily, keeping in mind a need for unity and variety. 
irhe two voices state the original row (measures l through 3). 
The upper voice in the next three measures (measures 4 
through 6), is in retrograde form of the row while the lower 
voice repeats the original row. The upper voice in measures 
seven, eight, and nine is transposed up one-half step imile 
the lower voice is in retrograde form on the original pitches~ 
Exa.111ple 11 
If J. -: ... ,. 
Red--original form 
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In a sLnila.r ::nan...'1er the class may construct an ori-
ginal tone row, writing the twelve chromatic tones on the 
chs.lkboard. ·rhen, keeping in mind the characteristics of 
twelve-tone composition, the students may suggest the order 
of their row. Next a rhyth."11 may be selected to fit _the tone 
row. 'l1he students may compose a short piece from this row 
as a class, ·writing horizontally in two voices or vertically 
in chords, or they may prefer to work individually. 
After the compositions are written {they may need 
to be completed at home), the students should play their 
pieces in class on the piano or melody instrument. One 
: .. 
' 
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student might play the upper part on a recorder as the other 
plays the lower part on the pis.no. The teacher and students 
must remember to compensate for transposing instruments. 
Questions to discuss: 
1. What are some of the problems of writing a t·welve-tone 
composition? 
2. What are some of the variations in the use of the tone 
row ·which we wrote in class? 
Listening 
In the study of twelve-tone compositions it is im-
portant that the student under'stand how to listen. 'The tone 
row is usually not to be regarded as a melody of a piece as 
we know the tune or theme of Beethoven's Fifth Syrnphonz or 
11 \rJhen Johnny Comes Marching Home. 11 'rhe tone row as such is 
not what the listener should attempt to identify, for it is 
almost impossible to hear. 
Eachlis says, 
since the row dete~nines the choice and succes-
sion of intervals, it inevitably shapes the over-
all sound. More important, it pervades the thir..k-
ing of the composer, providing him with the frame-
work for his piece, even if that framework is no 
more visible to the beholder than ~s the steel 
skeleton that holds up a building. 
As the students listen to some recordings, scores 
should be provided for them to follow so they may see as well 
as hear the composition. The students will soon discover 
in their listenir~g the..t r:co:3t C·J 1poscrs do not follow the strict 
rules of twelve-tone composition. 
Since the tone row cannot be heard, the listener 
should concentrate on other aspects of the music. Some of 
the characteristics one should listen for include: the 
rhyth...~, the thiclcriess or thiness or the structure, and the 
contre.puntal line. The over-all effect of the piece should 
be considered when listening to a twelve-tone composition 
and how the composer works his 1:1aterials. 
9Machlis, loc. cit., p. 342. 
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'l'here 2.re two ope>osin;-s factor's i:a hrel ve-tone music 
which are unique. On tL1e one hand the music can be very 
expressive and ultrachromatic, whereas it can also be very 
ri;sid in form because of t(1e selection of the row. 
'l1o compare many of theao characteristics, play 
Variations for Piano, Opus 21 by Webern and 11 1,Jalzer, 11 No. 5 
from Pive Piano Pieces by Schoenberg. The contrapuntal line, 
sparsity of voices, rhytbxr~, and the over-all expression of the 
pieces should be discussed. 
After listening to a twelve-tone composition the student 
may not like tho sound any better than he did in t;he beginning 
of the unit. Wl1ile this is not the primaPy purpose of such 
a unit, the student should, however, appreciate a..."1.ci understand 
more a type of composition which is too often ignored. 'I1he 
student should now be fa:.niliar with techniques of twelve-
tone m.usic as well o.s understand the total relationship of 
e:x:~:;ressionism in music and exprensionis:m in art. 
Questions to discuss: 
1. .Jha t should one listen for when listening to a ti·Iel ve-
t one com.position? How is this diff'orent from a tonal 
composition? 
2. Are there any different chare.cteristics that the student 
has noticed after following a score? 
E'valuation of Study 
An evaluation of this unit is necessary. By assigning 
various projects to the students, the teacher can see if the 
stated aims of the unit were achieved and if a high level of 
ruotivation was maintained. Some of these projects might 
include: comparison of impressionism to expressionism in art, 
comparison of impressionism to expressionism in music, search 
for paintings by expressionist artists and discussion of their 
expressionistic characteristics, composition of a twelve-tone 
piece charting the use of the row as illustrated on page 25, 
description of the techniques involved in writing a twelve-
tone composition to be written doi-m on paper. The students 
may vtri te a paper on their oim evaluation of twelve-tone 
music or they might suggest topics which interested t[1em in the 
unit. 
If the student, in presenting his project, responds 
with some ent~1usiasm and understanding concerning the topic, 
the teacher has been successful in presenting the unit. '11he 
validity of this understanding may be measured by a written 
or oral test, seeldng the students 1 knowledge and under-
standing and skill concerning aspects of twelve-tone music and 
expressionism as discussed in the unit. 
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Appendix A 
STODBJiffr AHD 'l'EACIL:.;R VOCABUL.AB.Y 
atonality: without tonality; tonal relationships are re-
jected. 
counterpoint: two or more melodies played simultaneously. 
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dodecaphonic: dodeca: a prefix meaning twelve; used synor.y-
mous ·with twelve-tone which refers to a method 
of composition started by Arnold Schoenberg in 
the early twentieth century, replacing the 
familiar aspects of music such as melody, har-
mony, and !anality with motivic structure and 
atonality. 
expressionism: a term referring to a trend in twentieth cen-
tury music which grew from German painters. 
A style of strong emotionalism and deeply pro-
bing self-expression were in reaction !~ the 
refined French impressionistic school. 
impressionism: a late nineteenth and early twentieth century 
movement by Claude Debussy and other Prench- 12 
men. Its purpose is to hint rather than state. 
polychordal: the simultaneous sounding of superimposed chords. 
£olytonal: the simultaneous sounding of several tonalities 
or keys. 
tonality: with tonality; often synonymous with key; tonal-
ity also denotes the entii-·e system of all the 
major and minor keys. 
tone row: the succe.ssion of tones which a composer has chosen 
as the basis for a twelve-tone composition. (a 
tone row does not always have twelve notes) 
lOibid., p. 318. 
11willi Apel and Ralph 'r. Daniel, 'rhe Harvard Brief 
Dictionary of Music (New York: Washington Square Press, Inc.), 
p. 96. 
Appendix B 
Hecordings: 
11 l·lie Bin Ich Froh, 1,1 from r.rhree Songs, Opus 25-Anton Webern 
Varia·tions for Pia..."10, Opus 27, (1936)-Anton Webern 
String Quartet, No. 4-Arnold Schoenberg 
Piano Concerto, Opus Ii-2-Arnold Schoenberg 
Variations for Orchestra, Opus 31-Arr~old 3choenberg 
Suite for Piano, Arnold Schoenberg 
Piano Concerto, (1934)-Frank Nartin 
String Quartet, (1936 )-Frank I·'lartin 
Concerto for Violin and Orchestra, (1935)-Alban Berg 
Concerto for Jazzband and Syrnphony Orchestra, (1954)-Rolf 
LiebeI•mann 
1rwelve-tone Composition, prepared by Vaclav Nelhybel 
(narration and exarnples )-li'olkways Records Frr 3612 
Analysis for the Inexperienced Listener: 
(Not all of the suggested materials are easy but are good 
for comparison purposes.) 
->~· 11 Twel ve Bagatelles 11 -George Hochberg 
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~~nEight Piano Pieces"-Ernst Krenek (contains Krenek's analy-
sis and suggestions for interpretation) 
11 'l1hree Piano Pieces, 11 Opus 2-Arnold Schoenberg 
111'uga Contraria, 11 ( 1950 )-Roger Goeb 
11 Walzer, 11 No. 5 from Five Piano Pieces, Opus 23-Arnold 
Schoenberg 
"Five Bagatelles, 11 (1939)-Ben Weber 
-~i-Especially good for che..rt analysis 
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